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Introduction
Passiv Science was asked by BamCore LLC to review and analyze BamCore's Prime Wall System by conducting building
envelope performance simulations that compared the BamCore Prime Wall to a conventional 2x6 framed wall. The
purpose was to study comparative thermal and hygrothermal performance. Hygrothermal simulation was used in this case
to assess comparative mold risk of two or more construction assemblies based on the effects of combined heat and
moisture transport in worst case moisture conditions.
Thermal performance comparisons were determined per EN ISO 6946, utilizing WUFI Passive/WUFI Plus 3.1.1. Hygrothermal
performance comparisons were determined with WUFI Pro 6.2 with WUFI Bio to asses Mold Index. All simulation inputs were
per ASHRAE 160P. Post-simulation, the highest point of relative humidity is assessed for each assembly (typically the outboard
side of the insulation cavity, just inboard of the sheathing layer). Utilizing the WUFI Bio biohygrothermal model, the mold
index is determined for this point for both BamCore and conventional 2x6 wall systems and a comparison made.
Performance simulations were conducted for twelve cities representing five of the six North American climate
zones. Thermal simulations utilized average monthly sensible temperatures derived from TMY3 climate data for each of the
twelve cities.
For hygrothermal analysis, a ‘Moisture Reference Year’ was used. These climate data, prepared by the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory, represent severe years concerning moisture damage out of a measured 10-year period. This study utilized the
3rd Most Severe Year concerning moisture damage within the building envelopes according to ASHRAE Research Project
1325; These data were applied to a simulated period of three years. Hygrothermal simulations over several years using a
sequence of severe weather data may lead to unrealistic or overly conservative results. However, the strength of
hygrothermal assessment is when it is utilized as a comparative tool as it was for this study. The results presented here are
not to be interpreted as a deterministic forecast of mold risk.
Passiv Science LLC has no equity interests in BamCore and was paid a customary consulting fee, irrespective of our findings.
This report does not constitute certification of this product nor an opinion or endorsement by Passiv Science LLC. BamCore
provided Passiv Science with a range of lab reports from accredited third-party labs (See Tables 1-5 below) to inform our
analysis.

Test Method

Result

ASTM E96

7.91 perm

ASTM C1794-15

0.91 kg/m2.h1/2

ASTM C1699-09

0.55 kg/kg

Table 1 – Independent lab test results for BamCore Prime Wall

Table 2 – Independent lab test results for Conventional 2x6 Wall U-factor 0F to 70F (28.7% framing)

Table 3 – Independent lab test results for Conventional 2x6 Wall U-factor 50F to 100F (28.7% framing)
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Table 4 – Independent lab test results for BamCore Prime Wall U-factor 0F to 70F (6.65% framing)

Table 5 – Independent lab test results for BamCore Prime Wall U-factor 50F to 100F (6.65% framing)

Simulation Inputs
The conventional 2x6 framed wall was modeled as follows from exterior to interior:
• 7/16“ Fiber cement cladding
• Sheathing-integrated weather resistive barrier (WRB)of approximately 14 perm
• 1/2” OSB sheathing
• 2x6 cavity with % framing factor filled with dense packed fiberglass
• 1/2” gypsum drywall

The modeled OSB permeability of 1.9 perm-inch (at 80% RH) and interior gypsum board permeability of 33.3 perm-inch
(also utilized in the BamCore assembly below) were both measured as part of ASHRAE Technical Research Project 1018.
BamCore’s Prime Wall System is a dual panel stud-less wall with a framing factor of 6.65% as measured per independent
lab tests above. The BamCore Prime Wall was modeled as follows from exterior to interior:
• 7/16“ Fiber cement cladding
• Spun bonded polyolefin weather resistive barrier (WRB)
• 1.25” BamCore Prime Wall panel
• 5.5” cavity with 3.42% framing factor filled with dense packed fiberglass
• 1.25” BamCore Prime Wall panel
• 1/2” gypsum drywall
A BamCore Prime Wall system panel has an average perm of 7.91 at 80% RH based on laboratory test results. Both 2x6 and
BamCore assemblies were modeled with 1.87 lb/ft3 density fiberglass insulation with a thermal conductivity of 0.02 Btu/hr.ft.F
(R-4.16 per inch). The data for the fiberglass material properties could not be taken from a single source but were derived
from a variety of sources in North America including NIST publications, ORNL publications and ASHRAE TRP 1018.
To assure that the hygrothermal simulations reflected the climatological differences of each city, the presence of a vapor
retarder in addition to OSB or BamCore varied by location. For more humid climates that required a vapor retarding
weather resistive barrier outboard of the BamCore panel to keep its 5.5” cavity Mold Index as low as possible, if the sum of
the vapor transmission resistance of the vapor retarder and the BamCore panel was less than the sum of the vapor
transmission resistance of the 2x6 wall OSB and its integrated 14-perm WRB, then the vapor retarder was only applied to the
BamCore Prime Wall in place of the WRB. Where the sum of the vapor transmission resistance of the vapor retarder and the
BamCore panel was greater than the sum of the vapor transmission resistance of the 2x6 wall OSB and its integrated 14perm WRB, the vapor retarder was applied in the same location within both 2x6 and BamCore wall assemblies. Locations
below in Table 2 marked with (1) have a 0.1 perm vapor barrier, those marked with (2) have a 1-perm vapor retarder,
locations marked with (3) have a 3.5-perm vapor retarder and locations marked with (4) have a 10-perm vapor retarder
(BamCore wall only).
Hygrothermal Inputs
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Simulation Period:
Exterior Climate:
Indoor Climate:
Orientation:
Rain Load:
Exterior Surface:

Interior surface:
Initial conditions:

3 Years
ASHRAE Year 3 for all locations
Per ASHRAE 160P simplified method using EN-15025 Medium Moisture Load
Toward driving wind/rain
According to ASHRAE 160P, short building, FE=1, FD=0.5
1% Driving Rain Penetration: Applied on exterior of WRB using 1mm “Old Brick” layer
Wind dependent surface film
No coating on exterior
Absorptivity=0.4
Emissivity=0.9
Adhering rain fraction=0.7
5.0 perm
80% RH constant across all components per ASHRAE 160P (with dry-out procedure)
Initial temperature in components: 68ºF

A total of 96 simulations were performed in this comparative analysis; 72 thermal and 24 hygrothermal as shown in Table 6.
All 72 thermal simulations used the same 1040 square ft singe family house plan as the analysis rubric.

28.7% (Thermal Only)

2x6 with OSB | BamCore

THERMAL + HYGROTHERMAL

Simulation Assemblies Framing Location
Atlanta (2)
Boulder
Calgary
Chicago (2)
Fresno
Houston (2)
Los Angeles
New York City (1)
Reno
San Francisco (4)
Seattle (2)
Toronto (1)
Table 6 – Simulations performed for this study. (1) 0.1 perm vapor barrier, (2) 1-perm vapor retarder, (3) 3.5-perm vapor retarder, (4)10-perm vapor
retarder (BamCore wall only)

Executive Summary
Thermal Results – Table 7 below summarizes the annual heat demand and annual cooling demand from each wall system
in all 12 cities. In all cases, the BamCore Prime Wall reduced thermal demand compared to the 2x6 conventional wall. The
average reduction in annual space conditioning (heating and cooling) energy demand was 46% and ranged from a low
annual reduction of 28% to a high annual reduction of 63%. When evaluating heating only, the highest % heating reduction
was 97% in Los Angeles and the lowest % heating reduction was 42% in Toronto. On the cooling side, the highest % cooling
reduction was 32% in Seattle and San Francisco and the lowest % cooling reduction was 5% in New York City. The superior
thermal performance of the Prime Wall results principally from the 6.7% framing factor of the Prime Wall System which is 77%
less than the conventional wall with a 28.7% framing factor.
Hygrothermal Results - Table 8 below summarizes the mold index in all 12 cities. Since assembly inputs were modeled per
ASHRAE 160 2016 and data analyzed using WUFI VTT. ASHRAE 160 assumes an initial fixed (artificially elevated) equilibrium
moisture content for all construction layers, the comparative mold index is reported after an initialization period of
approximately two years. The simulation duration for the elevated moisture to ‘dry’ and for the calculation to achieve
hygrothermal equilibrium, varies slightly per location. The 0-6 "mold index" describing the mold-infested fraction of a surface
is described below:
Mold index
Index: Description:
0:

no growth

1:

some growth visible under microscope

2:

moderate growth visible under microscope, coverage more than 10%

3:

some growth detected visually, thin hyphae found under microscope

4:

visual coverage more than 10%

5:

coverage more than 50%

6:

tight coverage, 100%

In all cases, the BamCore Prime Wall showed a reduction in mold index compared to the 2x6 conventional wall. The
average reduction in mold index was 77% and ranged from a low of 44% to a high of 100%. The BamCore perm (water
vapor transmissivity) rating of 7.91 is more than 4x that of the modeled OSB sheathing perm of 1.9. This superior permeance
allows the BamCore Prime wall system to dry significantly faster than a conventional framed wall system with OSB or
plywood on the exterior side.
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Location

Atlanta (50F-100F)

Boulder (0F-70F)

Calgary (0F-70F)

Chicago (0F-70F)

Fresno (50F-100F)

Houston (50F-100F)

Los Angeles (50F-100F)

New York City (0F-70F)

Reno (0F-70F)

San Francisco (0F-70F)

Seattle (0F-70F)

Toronto (0F-70F)

Assembly

Heating Demand
(kBtu/yr)

Cooling Demand
(kBtu/yr)

2x6 (28.72% FF)
Bamcore (6.65% FF)
BamCore Reduction
2x6 (28.72% FF)
Bamcore (6.65% FF)
BamCore Reduction
2x6 (28.72% FF)
Bamcore (6.65% FF)
BamCore Reduction
2x6 (28.72% FF)
Bamcore (6.65% FF)
BamCore Reduction
2x6 (28.72% FF)
Bamcore (6.65% FF)
BamCore Reduction
2x6 (28.72% FF)
Bamcore (6.65% FF)
BamCore Reduction
2x6 (28.72% FF)
Bamcore (6.65% FF)
BamCore Reduction
2x6 (28.72% FF)
Bamcore (6.65% FF)
BamCore Reduction
2x6 (28.72% FF)
Bamcore (6.65% FF)
BamCore Reduction
2x6 (28.72% FF)
Bamcore (6.65% FF)
BamCore Reduction
2x6 (28.72% FF)
Bamcore (6.65% FF)
BamCore Reduction
2x6 (28.72% FF)
Bamcore (6.65% FF)
BamCore Reduction

3265
569
83%
1222
53
96%
12097
3643
70%
14735
5506
63%
3468
793
77%
1067
94
91%
333
10
97%
8459
2271
73%
1846
131
93%
1415
83
94%
9184
3001
67%
17650
10296
42%

9812
8854
10%
10379
9210
11%
783
673
14%
1874
1732
8%
6624
5878
11%
16132
15151
6%
1152
991
14%
3885
3681
5%
8181
7225
12%
136
93
32%
136
92
32%
492
424
14%

Table 7 – Comparison of yearly heat demand and cooling demand for conventional 2x6 and BamCore wall systems

Location
Atlanta
Boulder
Calgary
Chicago
Fresno
Houston
Los Angeles
New York City
Reno
San Francisco
Seattle
Toronto

2x6
0.95
2.75
1.70
2.68
0.25
0.00
0.03
2.60
1.90
1.55
2.75
3.35

Mold Index after initial dry out
Bamcore
% Reduction
0.00
0.00
0.20
0.00
0.09
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.75
1.55
0.65

100%
100%
88%
100%
64%
0%
100%
100%
100%
52%
44%
81%

Table 8 – Comparison of mold index for conventional 2x6 and BamCore wall systems

Conclusion
Using state-of-the-art building science simulations, we compared the thermal and hygrothermal performances of a 2x6
Conventional Wall and a BamCore Prime Wall in twelve North American cities representing five major climate zones. The
simulations showed that the BamCore Prime Wall significantly out-performed the equivalent conventional 2x6 wall both
thermally and hygrothermally.
The performance of the BamCore Prime Wall derives from its inherent features which overcome the persistent limitations of
conventional balloon (stud-based)framing. These features are the remarkably small framing factor of the wall assembly
and the high vapor transmissivity rate of the bamboo-based panels. We note that the BamCore Prime Wall assembly also
had 60% less air leakage then a conventional site-built wall as reported by an independent testing body. While the reduced
air infiltration of the BamCore Prime wall is not factored into these simulations, it suggests that in-field performance
conditions for the BamCore Prime wall may be even better than projected here.
Frequently, we are asked to compare performance of a highly engineered product to a conventional construction product
or technique. Less frequently are we introduced to a product that so significantly improves performance without requiring
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extra layers or treatments beyond the minimal required structural elements or the weather resistive barrier. The BamCore
Prime Wall embodies a number of significant performance improvements within its simple design of primarily natural
materials. As the interest in Passive Building techniques grows and as the low-rise built environment moves toward zero-net
energy mandates, BamCore’s Prime Wall can offer a simple yet highly efficient solution to the market demand for rising
building performance.
ADDENDA A: Biohygrothermal Simulation Outputs
Atlanta

Boulder

Calgary

Chicago
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Fresno

Houston

Los Angeles

New York City
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Reno

Seattle

San Francisco

Toronto
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